Seat Belt Check Instructions (First Check by Dec 11th)

• A pairing of students should stand at the entrance or exit of each school parking lot 30 minutes prior to school starting.
  – Select one location and one time of day for all three seat belt checks.
• Record findings on seat belt check sheet (page 9).
• Mark N if occupants do not have their seat belt on…or if the seat belt is not being worn correctly.
• Mark Y if their seat belt correctly in place.
• Add up the YES or NO Students.
• Submit Seat Belt Check Data online www.battleofthebelttn.org/seat-belt-check

Repeat this process for each seatbelt check:

• use the same student monitors if possible
• at the same locations
• during the same time of day
• for the same amount of time

*** Consistent location and duration of checks will ensure that a similar number of cars are checked each time.

*** Optimum observation months would be:

  – December
  – January
  – March

*****Submit Seat Belt Check Data online by April 1. www.battleofthebelttn.org/seat-belt-check